The International ADR Mooting Competition 2013 – Results List

1. Highest Ranked Team in General Rounds
   1. City University of Hong Kong (Team 232)
   2. Hidayatullah National Law University (Team 615)
   3. Paneuropean University (Team 716)
   4. National Law University, Jodhpur (Team 739)
   5. M.S. Ramaiah College of Law (Team 975)
   6. National Law Institute University, Bhopal (Team 350)
   7. Korea University (Team 607)
   8. Hidayatullah National Law University (Team 590)
   9. Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM) (Team 469)
   10. National University of Singapore (Team 394)

2. Best Oralist (Arbitration proceedings) in General Rounds
   1. Peter Plachy (Paneuropean University – Team 716)
   2. Rhea Jha (National Law University, Jodhpur – Team 739)
   3. Marek Anderle (Paneuropean University – Team 716)
   4. Rohan Nadimpally (Hidayatullah National Law University – Team 615)
   5. Srruthi Ilankathir (National University of Singapore – Team 394)
   6. Devesh Khara (Hidayatullah National Law University – Team 615)
   7. Manraj Deep Singh (National Law Institute University, Bhopal – Team 350)
   8. Tanya Kapoor (School of Excellence in Law – Team 281)
   9. Swasit Mahapatro (Hidayatullah National Law University – Team 590)
   10. Pranita Mehta (National Law University, Jodhpur – Team 739)
3. **Best Team in Mediation in General Rounds**
   1. Hidayatullah National Law University (Team 615)
   2. City University of Hong Kong (Team 232)
   3. Korea University (Team 607)
   4. M.S. Ramaiah College of Law (Team 975)
   5. Hidayatullah National Law University (Team 590)
   6. National Law Institute University, Bhopal (Team 350)
   7. National Law University, Jodhpur (Team 739)
   8. Tsinghua University (Team 841)
   9. Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM) (Team 469)
   10. Lloyd Law College (Team 428)

4. **Best Mediator in General Rounds**
   1. Imran Bin Sheik Mohamed (Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM) – Team 469)
   2. Adam Sebesta (Paneuropean University – Team 716)
   3. Sushma Harini A (School of Excellence in Law – Team 281)
   4. Andrea Freidl (University of Vienna – Team 968)
   5. Clarence Leonard Cheung (City University of Hong Kong – Team 232)
   6. Wenqing Jiang (Tsinghua University – Team 841)
   7. Mohammad Daniyal Nizami (Lloyd Law College – Team 428)
   8. Kevin Ho (National University of Singapore – Team 394)
   9. Toochi Ngwangwa (Columbia University – Team 527)
   10. Soyoung Park (Korea University – Team 607)
5. Spirit of the Moot Award  
National University of Singapore (Team 394)

6. Encouragement Award  
Lloyd Law College (Team 428)

7. Best Representation Plan  
1. University of Vienna (Team 968)
2. Paneuropean University (Team 716)  
3. Korea University (Team 607)  
4. Columbia University (Team 527)  
5. Tsinghua University (Team 841)
8. Best Individual in the Client’s Role
   1. Manraj Deep Singh (National Law Institute University, Bhopal – Team 350)
   2. 1st Runner Up (2 people tied):
       Peter Plachy (Paneuropean University – Team 716)
       James Cheng (Columbia University – Team 527)
   3. 2nd Runner Up (3 people tied):
       Rohan Nadimpally (Hidayatullah National Law University – Team 615)
       Shruti Baid (M.S. Ramaiah College of Law – Team 975)
       Jiyoung Byun (Korea University – Team 607)

9. Best Memoranda
   School of Excellence in Law (Team 281)
10. Runner-up Team – Memoranda
   Hidayatullah National Law University (Team 590)

3. National Law University, Jodhpur (Team 739)
4. City University of Hong Kong (Team 232)
5. University of Vienna (Team 968)
6. Paneuropean University (Team 716)
7. National University of Singapore (Team 394)
8. National Law Institute University, Bhopal (Team 350)
9. Shanghai University of Political Science and Law (Team 743)
10. Korea University (Team 607)

11. Professor Tang Houzhi Award for the Best Mediator
    Adam Sebesta (Paneuropean University – Team 716)

12. Runner-up for Best Mediator
    S. Mohammed Raiz (National Law University, Jodhpur – Team 739)
13. Best Oralist (Arbitration proceedings) in Final
   Devesh Khara (Hidayatullah National Law University – Team 615)

14. Runner-up Team in the Final
   Hidayatullah National Law University – Team 615 (Claimant)

15. Winning Team in the Final
   National Law University, Jodhpur – Team 739 (Respondent)